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Since the 1960s, scientists have documented that crop mineral concentration
is dependent on soil mineral availability, and speculated that human populations dependent on low-mineral agricultural soils may therefore be at risk
for mineral deficiency. We review literature demonstrating that soil zinc (Zn)
and selenium (Se) deficiency may indeed impact human Zn and Se status in
at least some developing contexts. We then illustrate that in Malawi, human
Se status is predicted by local soil type (with implications for crop Se concentration) and by proximity to lakes (which hold Se-rich fish). Yet Malawians
depend on crops purchased from markets as well as locally-grown crops. In
line with this fact, we show that human Se status is also predicted by the soil
type surrounding one’s nearest market, and by the proximity of that market
to lakes. We discuss the questions raised by this work, and how agricultural
economists can contribute to research examining the nutrition implications of
soil mineral deficiencies.
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Introduction

Two forms of micronutrient malnutrition – deficiency in Zinc (Zn) and Selenium (Se) —
are widespread across the developing world, problematic for human health, and appear
in some contexts at least to be tied to regional soil mineral deficiencies. Zn deficiency
affects more than 20% of women and children in many developing countries, and drives
more deaths per year than any other micronutrient deficiency except vitamin A
deficiency (Hess, 2017; Galetti, 2019). The global prevalence of Se deficiency is not
known, but over half of residents seem to be deficient in many countries, increasing
their susceptibility to cancer and cardiovascular disease, reproductive problems, and
importantly many viruses, including HIV (Combs, 2001; Fordyce, 2013). While
animal-sourced foods are rich in both Zn and Se, meat, egg, and dairy consumption tend
to be scarce in many poor agricultural settings, causing dietary mineral intake to rely
heavily on cereals and legumes (Ecker, Weinberger, and Qaim, 2010; Headey, Hirvonen,
and Hoddinott, 2018; Hirvonen et al., 2020). Cereals and legumes, in turn, source their
mineral concentration from soils; therefore, agricultural soils low in plant-available Zn
or Se tend to grow crops that are low in Zn or Se (Grunes et al., 1961; Shivay, Kumar,
and Prasad, 2008; Chen et al., 2002; Bevis and Hestrin, 2020). So in this way, a link
may be formed between soil mineral availability and human mineral status.
Our goal in this paper is twofold. First, we review the literature demonstrating that soil
Zn and Se deficiency may plausibly impact human Zn and Se status in developing world
contexts. Research on this topic dates back to the 1960s, but only in recent years has
nationally-representative data on soil mineral availability and human mineral status
allowed large-scale, observational investigation of the linkage. New work primarily
documents spatial correlations between soil mineral availability, crop mineral
concentration, and human mineral status, essentially gauging the “local” nutrition
impacts of soil mineral deficiencies. Agricultural economists can contribute to this area
of research area through improved econometric approaches that pay heed to omitted
variable bias and causality, by investigating the role that markets and grain procurement
play in redistributing crop minerals across space (causing soil mineral deficiencies to
influence non-local mineral intake), and by gauging relative the cost-effectiveness of
policies that may mitigate the nutritional impact of soil mineral deficiencies.
Second, we contribute new analysis on the connection between soil Se availability and
human Se deficiency in Malawi. Previously, Phiri et al. (2019) documented that
Malawian women and children have higher Se status when they live on calcareous soils
(which are the only soils in Malawi that grow high-Se maize) or when they are close to
a lake (with access to high-Se fish). We show that Se status is even better predicted by
the presence of calcareous soils or a lake around one’s closest market than by the local
presence of calcareous soils or lakes. As one might expect, the marginal effect of local
lakes and calcareous soils is highest for families who live farther from markets; the
marginal effect of lakes and calcareous soils around one’s nearest market is highest for
families who are closer to that market. Our results are robust across specification
choices and controls, and placebo outcomes such as vitamin A deficiency are not affected
by exposure to lakes and calcareous soils. However, we do not claim to identify causal
impacts; both “treatments” are highly spatial, with calcareous soil primarily in the
south and exposure to lakes primary in the east along Lake Malawi. This sort of spatial
endogeneity hinders clean causal identification, though the causal mechanism is clear.
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Scientific Review

Suggestive evidence ties both human Zn deficiency and human Se deficiency to soils,
which is concerning because the health and long-term productivity impact of both
deficiencies are dire. Childhood Zn deficiency stunts physical growth, impairs cognition
and learning, and drives early childhood diarrhea, infectious disease, and anemia (Black
et al., 2013; Roohani et al., 2013; Bhutta et al., 2013). Wessells and Brown (2012)
estimate that roughly 17% of the global population is at risk for insufficient dietary Zn,
with the highest prevalence in South and Southeast Asia and in Africa. Examining
evidence from 20 nationally representative biomarker surveys, Hess (2017) finds that
more than 20% of women and children are Zn deficient in most developing nations.
Severe Se deficiency contributes to Keshan disease (a deadly heart disease found only in
China), Kashin-Beck disease (a similar heart disease occurring in Asia and Africa),
“iodine disorder deficiency” and cretinism (in Central Africa, Sri Lanka, and parts of
Asia) (Fordyce, 2013). These diseases are rare, but mild Se deficiency is widespread in
poor countries and also dangerous; it increases incidence of cancer and cardiovascular
disease, negatively effects thyroid function and reproduction, and increases
susceptibility to a number of viruses, including HIV (Rayman, 2012; Combs, 2001;
Fairweather-Tait et al., 2011; Fordyce, 2013). The global prevalence of Se deficiency is
not definitively known, but over half of residents seem to be deficient in many countries,
and dietary Se intake may be insufficient for 1 in 7 humans (Combs, 2001).
Scientists have long known that in extreme cases, Zn and Se deficiency in soils can cause
Zn and Se deficiency in humans who are dependent on locally grown crops for their
mineral intake. For instance, human Zn deficiency was discovered by a clinician in Iran,
who noted a regional commonality of patients presented with severe Zn deficiency, iron
(Fe) deficiency, mild anemia, hypogonadism (i.e., failed puberty) and dwarfism (Prasad,
Halsted, and Nadimi, 1961; Prasad et al., 1963). This hotspot of human Zn deficiency
was subsequently realized to be a product of severely Zn-deficient soils and local dietary
dependence on the resulting low-Zn cereal, particularly wheat (Cakmak et al., 1996;
Cakmuk and Erdal, 1996; Çakmak et al., 1999). Application of Zn-enriched fertilizers
successfully increased grain Zn concentration (Yilmaz et al., 1997, 1998; Cakmak, 2009).
Similarly, severe human Se deficiency was first observed in rural China, where endemic
Keshan disease was found to track severely Se-deficient soils, low Se concentrations in
cereal grain, and low Se status in humans (Chen et al., 1980). Later, scientists realized
that Keshan disease is driven by coinciding Se deficiency and infection with the
coxsackie virus (Rayman, 2012).1 Soil Se availability varies widely in China, and human
Se status tracks this variation: human whole blood Se concentration in China ranges
from 9 µg/l in highly Se-deficient areas, to 136 µg/l on normal soils, to 3,480 µg/l in
areas of severe soil Se toxicity (Combs, 2001).
Perhaps most famously, the Finnish government-mandated Se-enriched fertilizer in
Finland in the 1980s to address widespread Se deficiency in the Finnish population.
The mandate increased the Se concentration of multiple grains, cow milk and meat
(Hartikainen, 2005). Human Se status also rose across the country by an average 70
1

Severe Se deficiency causes a mutation in the RNA virus, resulting in Keshan disease. Without this
mutation, the virus generally presents as flu. Hand, foot, and mouth disease is a type of coxsackie virus.
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percent, and morbidity and mortality are thought to have declined as a result (Aro,
Alfthan, and Varo, 1995; Hartikainen, 2005; Mäkelä et al., 1993), though it is impossible
to separate the effect of increasing human Se status from other health trends. This
Finnish policy demonstrated an important point: even the mineral concentration of
meat and dairy depends on local soils when animals consume local forage.
A relationship between soil mineral availability and human mineral status may surprise
agricultural economists and even nutrition scientists, but it is less surprising to soil and
crop scientists. Decades of controlled experiments show that in low-Zn soils, application
of Zn through fertilizers increases crop Zn uptake, crop yields, and the Zn concentration
in grains, legumes, and vegetables (Grunes et al., 1961; Welch, House, and Allaway,
1974; Hipp and Cowley, 1971; Peck et al., 1980; Yilmaz et al., 1997). Much of the
current research on this subject is being done in India, where soil Zn deficiency is
widespread and where the application of Zn-enriched fertilizer not only increases yields
but also increases – often doubles – the Zn concentration of rice, wheat, other cereals,
and an array of vegetables (Shivay, Kumar, and Prasad, 2008; Shivay et al., 2008;
Sahrawat et al., 2008; Shukla and Behra, 2019; Shukla et al., 2018; Joshi et al., 2010).
Analogous research regarding crop Se concentration is ongoing in Malawi, where
southern, calcareous soils are high in crop-available Se.2 Maize and about two dozen
other crops are high in Se when grown on these soils, but low in Se when grown in the
rest of the country (Chilimba et al., 2011; Hurst et al., 2013; Joy et al., 2015a). Again,
Se-enriched fertilizer increases the Se concentration in cereals and especially legumes, to
the point that if widely adopted, it would raise human Se intake in Malawi
substantially, as it did in Finland (Chilimba et al., 2012; Ligowe et al., 2020; Muleya
et al., 2021). Unlike Zn, crops do not require Se themselves for growth, and so the effect
of Se-enriched fertilizer would work through crop Se concentration only, not crop yields.
Despite the well-established linkage between soil mineral availability and crop mineral
concentration, little research investigated the potential human impact of soil mineral
deficiencies until recently. Lack of research likely stemmed from the difficulty and
expense of simultaneously collecting spatially distributed data on soils, crops and
humans. Observational studies that did collect and analyze soil and crop samples
alongside human biomarkers have logically been quite small. For instance, a study in 4
villages in Bangladesh found that soil Zn availability and soil pH in family-run rice
paddies were associated with rice Zn concentration, and rice Zn concentration was
correlated with the Zn concentration of farmer hair samples (Mayer et al., 2007). A
similar study on 15 farms in Madhya Pradesh, India found that soil Zn availability
predicted grain Zn concentration, and that both soil Zn availability and grain Zn
concentration predicted human Zn status, as measured in blood serum (Shukla et al.,
2005). In a slightly larger observational study, soil characteristics on 282 family farms in
four regions of Uganda predicted the Fe, Zn, Se and Ca concentration of six different
staple crops (Bevis and Hestrin, 2020). Human biomarkers were not collected.
Recently, however, larger-scale evidence leaning on government data suggests that in
three countries at least, soil Zn or soil Se deficiency drive human deficiencies. First,
Phiri et al. (2019) use human biomarker data from Malawi to provide the first nationally
2
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representative evidence of Se deficiency in sub-Saharan Africa, and to demonstrate that
human Se status is associated with distance to Lake Malawi and with local soil type.
Women and children have higher Se status when they live close to Lake Malawi
(because they are more likely to consume Se-rich fish)3 and when they live near to
calcareous Eutric Vertisol soils (which grow higher-Se crops than other Malawian soils).
Second, Tessema et al. (2019) use nationally representative biomarker data from
Ethiopia to show that Zn status in children 6-59 months is associated with soil Zn
availability, as proxied by gridded data from African Soil Information Service (AfSIS).
Since stunting is the primary clinical symptom of Zn deficiency, they also test for an
association between soil Zn availability and child height-for-age z-score, but find none.4
However, the AfSIS data is not particularly reliable in many African countries, and so
results are subject to measurement error in those data.5
Third, building on these previous two papers, Gashu et al. (2021) document spatial
variation in the Zn, Se, Fe and Ca concentration of maize in Malawi and wheat and teff
in Ethiopia, and demonstrate that this spatial variation is partly explained by soil
characteristics (such as organic matter and pH) and local climate conditions
(temperature and precipitation).6 Crops grown on acidic, weathered soils tended to be
lower in all four nutrients, in both countries. The authors argue that because most
cereals are milled and consumed locally in both Ethiopia and Malawi, the spatial
variation in cereal concentration (whether driven by soils, climate, or other factors such
as crop variety) likely matters for human mineral intake. In fact, they show that in
both countries, human Se status (collected by a national biomarker surveys) is
positively and significantly correlated with the the Se status of nearby cereal samples.7
Fourth, Bevis, Kim, and Guerena (2021) demonstrate that soil Zn deficiency may drive
child stunting in Nepal’s Tarai, the breadbasket of the country. Moving beyond spatial
correlations, they show that the strong, positive relationship between soil Zn availability
and child stature is strengthened rather than mitigated by controlling for relevant
spatial and topographical factors. Statistical sensitivity tests, therefore, suggest that
effect of soil Zn availability is under-estimated due to omitted relevant variable bias.
Oster’s bounds suggest that the causal effect of a 1 part per million increase in available
soil Zn (achievable through enriched fertilizer) falls within a 9-10 percentage point
decrease in child stunting. Further, the authors hypothesize that this effect is driven by
two mechanisms: the effect of soil Zn availability on yields and hence local prosperity,
and the effect of soil Zn availability on crop Zn concentration and thus local Zn intake.
Suggestive evidence points to both pathways playing a role. For instance, controlling for
community/household prosperity mitigates the soil-stunting relationship (though only
slightly), and the relationship is also marginally higher in areas where local agriculture
is more reliant on food crops (and thus where diets may be sourced more locally).
3

We use the same dataset as Phiri et al. (2019) for our analysis. In these data, 45% of children under
five who live within 5 km of a lake ate fish within the last 24 hours when surveyed, while only 19% of
those who live further away did.
4
Height-for-age z-score, or HAZ, is a normalized measure of height. Stunting is defined as HAZ< -2.
5
This is particularly true for Zn: it was not measured in much of the legacy soils data underlying AfSIS.
6
In earlier working drafts, Bevis and Hestrin (2020) also documented that temperature and precipitation
predict crop nutrient concentration in Uganda, alongside local soil characteristics.
7
Presumably, the same correlation was not found for Zn, Fe or Ca, though this is not explicitly reported.
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There is a key difference between the findings of these new studies and the older,
anecdotal evidence on soil and human mineral deficiencies. Older evidence tended to
regard extreme circumstances, where soils were massively deficient in Zn, Se, or Iodine,
and humans living in those areas displayed extreme symptoms of severe deficiency
(Prasad, Halsted, and Nadimi, 1961; Prasad et al., 1963; Chen et al., 1980; Contempre
et al., 1991; Oldham et al., 1998; Cao et al., 1994). These larger studies in Ethiopia,
Malawi, and Nepal suggest that soil mineral availability may influence human mineral
status even when soil deficiencies are mild. An analogy might be drawn to the recent
suggestion that mycotoxin contamination in grains and legumes impedes child growth
(Gnonlonfin et al., 2013; Khlangwiset, Shephard, and Wu, 2011; Wu, Groopman, and
Pestka, 2014; Smith, Stoltzfus, and Prendergast, 2012), a relationship that could be far
more widespread than the rare but deadly mycotoxin outbreaks first observed in Kenya.
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Data

This paper uses data from Malawi’s 2015-16 Demographic and Health Survey (DHS)
and the jointly conducted Malawi Micronutrient Survey (MNS), both nationally
representative for rural and urban areas. The MNS collected human biomarkers in a
sub-sample of the DHS sample: 105 clusters (35 in each of 3 regions) were randomly
selected from the larger sampling frame, and all households within those clusters were
included in the MNS unless that household had been randomly selected for HIV testing.
Within included households, individual sampling went a follows: all pre-school children
(< 5) were included, women of reproductive age (15-49) were included from 9 randomly
(sub-) selected households, and school-age children (5-14) were included from 6 of those
9 households, again randomly chosen. Blood samples were collected if these individuals
consented, and vitamin/mineral status (iron, iodine, zinc, selenium, folate, vitamin A,
and vitamin B12) measured via blood serum concentration. Other biomarkers
indicating conditions like inflammation and anemia were also measured. Our final
sample includes 990 pre-school children (aged 6-59 months), 754 school-age children
(aged 5-14 years), and 802 reproductive aged women (aged 15-49 years).
Table 1 summarizes Se status/deficiency and controls. Se status is measured by serum
Se concentration. Two measures of Se deficiency indicate that serum Se is too low for
the optimal expression of an essential selenoprotein: glutathione peroxidase 3 (GPx3) or
iodothyronine deiodinase (IDI), involved in oxidative stress response and thyroid
function, respectively (Thomson, 2004; Phiri et al., 2019).8 Sixty-seven percent of the
sample are at risk of suboptimal GPx3 expression, and almost half are at risk of
suboptimal IDI expression. The youngest children are most vulnerable to Se deficiency.
Gridded soil data are obtained from the Africa Soil Information Service (AfSIS).
Because AfSIS does not provides soil Se concentration, for each 250 square meter grid,
we create an indicator of calcareous soils (known to be rich in Se), based on extractable
soil Zn and calcium and soil pH.9 Figure 1a holds the resulting map of calcareous vs.
non-calcareous soils. Our map closely matches that of Joy et al. (2015a), as intended.
Using this map, we next generate: (1) local prevalence of calcareous soils at the DHS
8
9

Selenium exerts its biological effects through selenoproteins.
Calcareous grids are defined as having Zn>270, calcium>900, pH>5.7. These characteristics are primary
indicators of calcareous soil; precise cut-offs were chosen to mirror the map in Joy et al. (2015a).
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cluster, using cluster geographic coordinates, and (2) the prevalence of calcareous soils
around Malawi’s 72 major food markets, as defined by the Ministry of Agriculture and
Food Security (Figure 1a). We also measure distance between each DHS cluster and its
nearest major food market, and the proximity of both clusters and markets to lakes.
Table 1 summarizes these variables. (We discuss the distance cut-offs chosen in the next
section.) For the average sample individual, about a quarter of soil grids in the local
area (within 5km) are calcareous. Fifteen percent live within 5km of a lake, almost
always Lake Malawi. If human Se status is tied to Se availability in the natural
environment, we would expect that people near calcareous soils or a lake have higher Se
status, and this is indeed what we observe. Figure 1b provides median human serum Se
concentration within DHS clusters, and it is visually clear that people living on the
southern calcareous soils and people living near Lake Malawi have higher Se status.

4

Empirical Strategy

We begin by examining the relationship between local, environmental Se availability
and human Se status. Equation 1 models the Se status of person i in household h in
DHS cluster c, Seihc , as a function of Se in the local environment: CalcSoilc provides
the percent of soil grids within 5km of cluster c that are calcareous, and DistLakec
indicates that cluster c is within 5km of Lake Malawi. We quantify “local” as within
5km because we wish to capture Se sources at the village level: both crops and fish may
circulate between households within 5km of one another without the aid of large
markets. However, we will show robustness to other distance cut-offs. Because
functional form of f () will critically dictate marginal effects and interpretation, we also
evaluate various linear and polynomial forms of f (), always with interactions that allow
the marginal effect of CalcSoilc to vary with lake access.
Seihc = f (CalcSoilc , DistLakec ) + ζ1 Xihc + ihc

(1)

Initial controls Xic include only individual sex, age-in-years fixed effects, rural/urban
status, and (log) distance to major market; almost any other control may serve as a
mediator for the effect of Se exposure. Robustness checks include additional controls.
Next, Equation 2 models human Se status as a function of environmental Se availability
around the nearest large market: CalcSoilcM provides the percent of soil grids that are
calcareous within 20km of the nearest market, and DistLakeM
c indicates that the
closest market is within 30km of a lake. Malawi’s major food markets are distanced by
a median of 22 km, making 20 km a reasonable market catchment area for cereals and
legumes; dried fish tend to be traded further than crops, hence 30km. Again, we will
document similar results for other cut-offs and evaluate various forms of g(). Initial
controls match those of Equation 1.
Seihc = g(CalcSoilcM , DistLakeM
c ) + ζ2 Xihc + υihc

(2)

Because local and market-level exposure to Se is correlated, Equation 3 models human
Se status as a function of local, environmental Se availability and Se availability around
the nearest large market, jointly. Functionally, we choose k() by running a Lasso
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regression on all variables and interactions included in our preferred specifications of
both f () and g(), to reduce an otherwise burdensome and unstable dimensionality.
Seihc = k(CalcSoilc , DistLakec , CalcSoilcM , DistLakeM
c ) + ζ2 Xihc + υihc

(3)

Last, we test the two related hypotheses that: (1) local Se availability will best predict
Se status for individuals far from markets (thus likely more reliant on locally-produced
foods), (2) Se availability at the nearest market will best predict Se status for folks near
to that market (thus more likely to buy food there). To do so, we interact all
components of k() in Equation 3 with (log) distance to market. This allows us to
examine (non-causal) heterogeneity in the marginal effect of each form of Se exposure by
distance to market. It also allows us to examine whether the marginal effect of market
proximity varies by “market quality,” i.e. by the Se richness of foods found at market.

5

Results

Table A1 estimates Equation 1 for various polynomial forms of f (), just as Table A2
estimates Equation 2 for various polynomial forms of g(). In both cases, predictive
power rises as we add interaction terms, suggesting that non-linearity exists in the
association between calcareous soil exposure and human Se status, and also that the
association depends on proximity to lakes. In both cases, we proceed with the cubic
polynomial specified in Column 4 as our best guess at functional form. (If we continue
to add interaction terms beyond the cubic specification, predictive power plateaus.)
Using that cubic estimate of f (), Figure 2 illustrates the non-linear marginal effects of
local lakes and local calcareous soil exposure on human Se status. A convex relationship
exists between local calcareous soil and human Se status (Figure 2 a); individuals do
not seem to experience the benefits of local calcareous soil until more than 50% of local
grids are calcareous. After that point, Se status increases with higher Se exposure
through calcareous soils, and this benefit is greater and less noisy for those who do not
live alongside a lake. Similarly, the marginal effect of a local lake is higher for those who
live on primarily non-calcareous soils (Figure 2 b). These patterns make sense; the Se
concentration of local crops is less important for Se intake for those who live near lakes,
and consumption of fish is less critical for Se status if one consumes crops grown on
primarily calcareous soils. In this way, fish and high-Se crops are substitute goods.
Using the cubic form of g() from Equation 2, Figure 3 illustrates the non-linear
marginal effects of lakes and calcareous soils around the nearest market on human Se
status. This figure bares a remarkable resemblance to Figure 2. Again, a strong
association exists between these market-based forms of Se exposure and human Se
status, and again, results suggest that fish from lakes and high-Se crops are substitute
goods. That is, the association between market-based calcareous soil exposure and
human Se status is lower when the market in question neighbors a lake, and the
marginal effect of a lake-side market is higher when that market is not surrounded by
calcareous soils. Additionally, it is interesting that at every model specification, lakes
and calcareous soils around the nearest market seem to explain human Se status better
than do local lakes and local calcareous soils (R2 in Table A1 vs. Table A2).
The similarity of Figures 2 and Figure 3 suggest that correlation between local natural
7

resources and natural resources around the nearest market may drive spurious
relationships with human Se status. We therefore estimate Equation 3 via Lasso,
including all variables and interactions within both Column 4 of Table A1 and Column
4 of Table A2. The Lasso subsets coefficients for optimal out-of-sample predictive
power, and to choose a conservative, lower-flexibility model, we set the penalty
parameter λ to that which is one standard deviation larger than the “optimal” λ,
optimal being chosen by 10-fold cross validation.10 We then run a post-Lasso (ordinary
least squares) regression on the subset variables, which is shown in Table A3.
Figure 4 displays marginal effects from this post-Lasso regression. Patterns are again
similar to those in Figures 2 and 3, and confidence intervals are more precisely
estimated. Again, an association exists between human Se status and both local
calcareous soils (sub-figure a) and calcareous soils surrounding the nearest market
(sub-figure c). Again, the benefit of calcareous soil exposure seems to accrue primarily
after 50% of local grids or grids close to the market are calcareous. The marginal effect
of market-proximate calcareous soils is similar to the marginal effect of local calcareous
soils, but more precisely estimated, particularly when that market does not neighbor a
lake. We also observe once again that the positive association between human Se status
and living near a lake (sub-figure b) or living near to a lake-side market (sub-figure d) is
higher in locations/markets with little or no calcareous soils, and insignificant after
about half of the relevant soil grids are calcareous. So once again, soil-level and
lake-level Se access appear to be substitutes.
Last, Figure 5 displays heterogeneity in the marginal effect of lakes and calcareous soils
around the nearest market by distance to market. These marginal effects are estimated
by interacting all variables and interactions displayed in Table A3 with (log) distance to
market and its square.11 As one might expect, the benefits of Se-rich natural resources
around one’s nearest market, both lakes and calcareous soils, accrue primarily to those
who are closer to that market. The marginal effect of either market-based resource
descends to zero for households living over 25 miles away from their nearest market.
The marginal effect of local lakes and calcareous soils is not mediated by distance to
market in any meaningful way (Figure A1).
We run a long list of robustness checks on these results. Figures A2 and A3 illustrate
that Equation 1 and 2 results are similar if slightly different ranges define “local” and
“near to market.” Results are similar if we estimate Equation 3 using a larger sub-set of
variables chosen by Lasso with the cross-validation “optimal” λ, rather than the λ one
standard deviation above (Figure A4). Because spatial variation drives both distance to
lake (east-west) and calcareous soil exposure (north vs. south), we re-estimate Equation
3 with region fixed effects, latitude, longitude, and altitude, and results are close to
unchanged (Figure A5), as they are with additional controls for socioeconomic status
10

Because k-fold cross-validation necessarily over-fits the training data relative to validation on another
dataset entirely, the λ that is optimal for within-sample forecast power generally defines a model that
is too flexible for optimal out-of-sample forecast power. For this reason, the slightly larger λ one
standard deviation above is often chosen to approximate the “truly” optimal λ. In this particular
estimation, the subset of variables chosen varies slightly by run (that is, by random cross-validation
group assignment). We choose the least-flexible (smallest) of the commonly chosen models.
11
Control variables are not interacted. Log distance to market is controlled for in all Equations, and its
square is added for this estimation. Table results available upon request.
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(Figure A6). Results are remarkably similar if we estimate Equation 3 for only
pre-school children, only school children, or only women (Figures A7, A8 and A9). If we
re-estimate Equation 3 with either GPx3-deficiency or IDI-deficiency as the outcome,
we logically see marginal effects of precisely the opposite sign from what we see when
examining human Se status (Figures A10, A11). Conversely, when we re-estimate
Equation 3 with human zinc status, iron status, vitamin A status or anemia as the
outcome, we see no systematic between exposure to Se and these other biomarkers
(Figures A12, A13, A14, A15). These results serve as placebo tests.

6

Conclusion

As also observed by Phiri et al. (2019), we find that Malawian women and children have
higher Se status when they live close to lakes and/or when they are surrounded by
calcareous soils. This makes sense, because Malawians source their dietary Se primarily
from crops and fish. Calcareous soils are the only soils in Malawi that grow cereals and
legumes high enough in Se concentration to supply adequate dietary Se (Chilimba et al.,
2011, 2012; Hurst et al., 2013; Joy et al., 2015a). And while high-Se fish are dried,
smoked or fried for transport in Malawi, they are still less common and more expensive
further from lakes (Kayamba-Phiri, Synnevåg, and Limuwa, 2020; Brummett, 2000).
We further find that Se status is predicted by the presence of calcareous soils and lakes
around one’s nearest major food market. This relationship likely reflects the fact that
Malawians source much of their food from markets, especially during the lean season
period of December-February when these biomarker data were gathered. Data from the
2016 Malawi Integrated Household Survey show that 74% of consumed grain was
purchased during December-February.12 So, while the predictive power of soils and
lakes around one’s nearest market is slightly greater than the predictive power of local
calcareous soils and lakes in our sample, perhaps this result would reverse directly after
harvest. It does change with distance to market — for the half of the sample furthest
from their nearest market, the predictive power of local soils and lakes is greater.13
While all these results are in line with clear causal mechanisms, we cannot actually
identify the causal effects that would be most useful for policy.
So, our results raise more questions than they answer. If the Malawian government
subsidized Se-enriched fertilizer — as the Finish government did in the 1980s and as
Hurst et al. (2013) and Joy et al. (2015a) suggest — how much would this decrease the
prevalence of Se deficiency? Is broadly subsidized Se-enriched fertilizer a cost-effective
policy for increasing Se status, given the lean season reliance on market-purchased
crops? Would it be more effective to fortify key food items with Se (e.g., oil, wheat
flour)? The Malawian government operates 10 maize procurement centers and 7 are
located on calcareous, southern soils. Could this program be used to re-distribute Se
from the south to the north of the country? Would a labeling scheme allow consumers
12

This is 74% of grain items listed – the percent is by listing, not by quantity. This same figure was
only 41% in March-May. The seasonal shift in sourcing is similar across staples; 70% of beans were
purchased in December-February for instance, whereas only 52% were purchased in March-May.
13
Here we refer to Equation 1 vs. Equation 2 R2 for those with distance to market below the median;
results are available upon request. This finding makes sense, given that the marginal effect of soils and
lakes around one’s nearest market varies with distance to market (Figure 5).
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to demand crops grown on calcareous soils differentially ?
These questions point to research areas where agricultural economists might adeptly
contribute. First, more work is needed to quantify the causal impact of soil mineral
deficiencies on local human nutrition, and the geographic extent of such relationships.
Most research in this area documents spatial correlations between soil mineral
availability, crop mineral concentration, and human mineral status. But these
correlations likely reflect both causal relationships and spurious correlation; soil mineral
availability is non-random, formed over time by rock type, climate, erosion, the
meandering of rivers and streams, and patterns in human agriculture. Temporal
variation in soil mineral availability is limited, and to the extent that it exists, also
non-random. Therefore, efforts to quantify or bound the causal effect of soil mineral
availability are forced to rely on econometrics that account for its endogenous spatial
variation (Bevis, Kim, and Guerena, 2021). Fertilizer experiments offer a second
approach for identifying the causal impacts of temporarily-increased soil mineral
availability. Indeed, agronomic experiments have measured the crop mineral
concentration response to soil Zn and Se application in a variety of settings. However,
larger-scale, economics-style random control trials would be necessary to understand
local human impacts of enriched fertilizer supplied in a non-controlled setting.
Second, while published work has focused on the local health impacts of soil mineral
deficiency, agricultural economists know that even in rural, developing contexts, food
consumption is dependent on market purchases (Barrett, 2010). Market reliance is
likely higher in grain-deficit areas; for instance, families in the hills region of Nepal tend
to rely on rice and wheat grown in the more agriculturally productive Tarai. Market
reliance will also be higher during lean season, which is precisely when nutritional
deficiencies are most dire. So, while spatial correlations between soil mineral availability
and human mineral status demonstrate one pathway of interest, quantifying the total
effect of soil mineral deficiencies necessitates attention to their non-local impact, too, an
impact mediated primarily by markets. We began this work here by examining the
association between Se status and the soils and lakes surrounding one’s nearest major
food market. However, a better effort would use details of domestic and international
trade flows. It may even be worth asking whether government grain procurement
schemes can be used to address mineral deficiencies, or whether aid agencies should
avoid procuring grain from low-nutrient regions — for instance, from central Ethiopia
where teff and wheat are low in all four minerals considered by Gashu et al. (2021).
Last, soil and crop scientists have often concluded that a relationship between soil
mineral availability and human mineral status points to the necessity for
mineral-enriched fertilizer (Cakmak and Hoffland, 2012; Shukla and Behera, 2012; Joy
et al., 2015b). But in fact, this relationship might provide guidance for spatially
targeted supplementation of many kinds — at the soil level (fertilizer), food level
(biofortification or fortification) or human level (supplementation). Which of these
policies is most cost-effective is an empirical question, and the answer is likely contextand nutrient-specific (Meenakshi et al., 2010; Brown et al., 2013; Vosti et al., 2015). The
answer will also depend on the policy objective: one policy may be most effective for
raising average mineral status, but another most effective for reducing the prevalence of
mineral deficiency, or of severe mineral deficiency. Additionally, for soil nutrients like Zn
that influence crop yields as well as crop mineral concentration, the apparent
10

cost-effectiveness of fertilizer enrichment may be dictated by the weight assigned to
various, potential outcomes (agricultural income, food production, mineral deficiency).
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Tables
Table 1: Human Health and Demographic Controls (Summary Statistics)

All
Preschool School aged
Population children
children
Human Se status (ng/ml serum Se)
GPx3-deficient (1[serum Se<84.9 ng/ml])
IDI-deficienct (1[serum Se<64.8 ng/ml])
Local soil exposure (% calcarious within 5km)
Local lake exposure (1[distance<5km])
Market soil exposure (% calcarious within 20km)
Market lake exposure (1[<30km])
Sex is male (binary)
Age (years)
Living in rural area (binary)
Distance to market (log km)

Childbearing
aged
women

72.354

62.192

73.556

83.754

(0.678)

(0.834)

(1.266)

(1.354)

0.670

0.802

0.660

0.517

(0.009)

(0.013)

(0.017)

(0.018)

0.474

0.639

0.448

0.294

(0.010)

(0.015)

(0.018)

(0.016)

0.258

0.266

0.254

0.251

(0.007)

(0.011)

(0.013)

(0.012)

0.149

0.152

0.158

0.136

(0.007)

(0.011)

(0.013)

(0.012)

0.252

0.260

0.247

0.248

(0.006)

(0.010)

(0.011)

(0.011)

0.327

0.350

0.330

0.294

(0.009)

(0.015)

(0.017)

(0.016)

0.345

0.499

0.509

0.001

(0.009)

(0.016)

(0.018)

(0.001)

12.490

2.444

9.074

28.090

(0.244)

(0.043)

(0.105)

(0.339)

0.868

0.883

0.875

0.843

(0.007)

(0.010)

(0.012)

(0.013)

2.551

2.583

2.557

2.504

(0.014)

(0.022)

(0.026)

(0.027)

GPx3-deficient indicates risk of suboptimal GPx3 expression, due to low serum Se concentration.
IDI-deficient indicates risk of suboptimal IDI expresssion (Thomson, 2004; Phiri et al., 2019).
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Figures
Figure 1: Selenium in Malawi’s Soils, Lakes, and Humans

(a) Calcareous Soils

(b) Smoothed Human Se Status

Figure 2: Marginal Effect of Local Exposure to Calcareous Soils and Lakes

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

Marginal effects from Column 4 of Table A1, estimating Equation 1.
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Figure 3: Marginal Effect of Market Exposure to Calcareous Soils and Lakes

(a) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(b) Lake by Nearest Market

Marginal effects from Column 4 of Table A2, estimating Equation 2.

Figure 4: Marginal Effect of (Jointly Estimated) Local and Market Exposure to

Calcareous Soils and Lakes

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

(c) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(d) Lake by Nearest Market

Marginal effects from Table A3, estimating Equation 3.
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Figure 5: Marginal Effect of Market Exposure to Calcareous Soils and Lakes,

By Distance to Market

(a) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(b) Lake by Nearest Market
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Appendix A

Extra Results

Table A1: Local Exposure to Calcareous Soils and Lakes

(1)
Se Status
Local soil exposure (% calcarious within 5km) 0.332∗∗∗
(0.0258)
Local lake exposure (1[distance<5km])
0.153∗∗∗
(0.0218)
Local (soil exposure) × (lake exposure)

(2)
Se Status
0.396∗∗∗
(0.0295)
0.279∗∗∗
(0.0243)
-0.257∗∗∗
(0.0579)

(3)
Se Status
-0.747∗∗∗
(0.0933)
0.331∗∗∗
(0.0229)
-0.00511
(0.196)
1.370∗∗∗
(0.0975)
-0.533∗∗∗
(0.201)

2545
0.230
0.213

2545
0.280
0.264

Local (soil exposure)2
Local (soil exposure)2 × (lake exposure)
Local (soil exposure)3
Local (soil exposure)3 × (lake exposure)
Observations
R2
Adjusted R2

2545
0.223
0.207

Local lake exposure is a binary measure of within 5km of the lake.
Local soil exposure provide the % of calcareous grid cells within 5km.
Controls: sex, age fixed effects, rural status, log km from cluster to market
Bootstrapped standard errors in parentheses. ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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(4)
Se Status
0.616∗∗∗
(0.239)
0.328∗∗∗
(0.0304)
-0.796
(0.565)
-2.900∗∗∗
(0.662)
1.776
(1.583)
3.049∗∗∗
(0.440)
-1.607
(1.092)
2545
0.295
0.278

Table A2: Market Exposure to Calcareous Soils and Lakes

Market soil exposure (% calcarious within 20km)
Market lake exposure (1[<30km])

(1)
Se Status

(2)
Se Status

(3)
Se Status

(4)
Se Status

0.399∗∗∗
(0.0284)
0.164∗∗∗
(0.0137)

0.624∗∗∗
(0.0334)
0.330∗∗∗
(0.0186)
-0.548∗∗∗
(0.0522)

-0.352∗∗∗
(0.0972)
0.332∗∗∗
(0.0224)
-0.382∗∗
(0.156)
1.091∗∗∗
(0.0978)
-0.137
(0.173)

0.888∗∗∗
(0.285)
0.283∗∗∗
(0.0246)
1.400∗∗∗
(0.539)
-3.127∗∗∗
(0.852)
-4.704∗∗∗
(1.463)
3.122∗∗∗
(0.593)
3.050∗∗∗
(0.991)

2545
0.254
0.238

2545
0.288
0.272

2545
0.321
0.305

2545
0.348
0.333

Market (soil exposure) × (lake exposure)
Market (soil exposure)2
Market (soil exposure)2 × (lake exposure)
Market (soil exposure)3
Market (soil exposure)3 × (lake exposure)
Observations
R2
Adjusted R2
Highest VIF

Market lake exposure is a binary measure of within 30km of the lake.
Market soil exposure provide the % of calcareous grid cells within 20km.
Controls: sex, age fixed effects, rural status, log km from cluster to market
Bootstrapped standard errors in parentheses. ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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Table A3: Joint Local and Market Se Exposure (Lasso)

(1)
Se Status
Local lake exposure (1[distance<5km])
Local (soil exposure) × (lake exposure)
Local (soil exposure)2
Local (soil exposure)3
Market lake exposure (1[<30km])
Market (soil exposure) × (lake exposure)
Market (soil exposure)3
Market (soil exposure)3 × (lake exposure)
Observations
R2
Adjusted R2

0.210∗∗∗
(0.0295)
-0.261∗∗∗
(0.0440)
-0.716∗∗∗
(0.152)
1.064∗∗∗
(0.162)
0.297∗∗∗
(0.0200)
-0.567∗∗∗
(0.0872)
0.524∗∗∗
(0.0451)
0.173
(0.129)
2545
0.357
0.342

Controls: sex, age fixed effects, rural status, log km from cluster to market
Bootstrapped standard errors in parentheses. ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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Figure A1: Marginal Effect of Exposure to Local Calcareous Soils and Lakes,

By Distance to Market

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

Figure A2: Local Exposure to Calcareous Soils and Lakes: Varying Ranges

(a) Local (2km) Calcareous Soils

(b) Local (2km) Lake

(c) Local (10km) Calcareous Soils

(d) Local (10km) Lake

Equation 1 re-estimated with “local” being 2km (top) and 10km (bottom).
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Figure A3: Market Exposure to Calcareous Soils and Lakes: Varying Ranges

(a) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(b) Lake by Nearest Market

(15km)

(25km)

(c) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(d) Lake by Nearest Market

(30km)

(40km)

Equation 2 re-estimated with “nearby” soils/lakes being 15/25km (top) and 30/40km (bottom).
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Figure A4: Marginal Effects with More Flexible Lasso Model (Larger Lambda)

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

(c) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(d) Lake by Nearest Market

Marginal effects from estimating Equation 3 after Lasso run with cross-validation “optimal” λ.
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Figure A5: Marginal Effects with Added Spatial Controls

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

(c) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(d) Lake by Nearest Market

Marginal effects from estimating Equation 3 with added spatial controls (latitude, longitude, altitude,
and region fixed effects).
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Figure A6: Marginal Effects with Added Spatial and Household Controls

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

(c) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(d) Lake by Nearest Market

Marginal effects from estimating Equation 3 with added spatial controls (latitude, longitude, altitude,
and region fixed effects) and household controls (wealth index, non-farm income, head male, quadratic
head age, head years of schooling).
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Figure A7: Marginal Effects for Children Under Five Only

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

(c) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(d) Lake by Nearest Market

Marginal effects from estimating Equation 3 for only children under 5.
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Figure A8: Marginal Effects for School-Age Children Only (5-14)

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

(c) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(d) Lake by Nearest Market

Marginal effects from estimating Equation 3 for only school-age children.
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Figure A9: Marginal Effects for Women Only (15-49)

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

(c) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(d) Lake by Nearest Market

Marginal effects from estimating Equation 3 for only women.
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Figure A10: Marginal Effects on GPx3-deficiency

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

(c) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(d) Lake by Nearest Market

Marginal effects from estimating Equation 3 with GPx3-deficiency as the outcome.
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Figure A11: Marginal Effects on IDI-deficiency

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

(c) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(d) Lake by Nearest Market

Marginal effects from estimating Equation 3 with IDI-deficiency as the outcome.
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Figure A12: Marginal Effects on Zinc Status

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

(c) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(d) Lake by Nearest Market

Marginal effects from estimating Equation 3 with zinc status as the outcome.
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Figure A13: Marginal Effects on Iron Status

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

(c) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(d) Lake by Nearest Market

Marginal effects from estimating Equation 3 with iron status as the outcome.
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Figure A14: Marginal Effects on Vitamin A Status

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

(c) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(d) Lake by Nearest Market

Marginal effects from estimating Equation 3 with Vitamin A status as the outcome.
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Figure A15: Marginal Effects on Anemia

(a) Local Calcareous Soils

(b) Local Lake

(c) Calcareous Soils by Nearest Market

(d) Lake by Nearest Market

Marginal effects from estimating Equation 3 with anemia as the outcome.
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